PRICE PER DOZEN
NH
NIHARTI CLOVE OIL
20ml

NH3
NIHARTI COCONUT
OIL 500ml

NH1
NIHARTI ALMOND
OIL 250ML

NH3A
NIHARTI VIRGIN
COCONUT OIL 500ml

NH1A
NIHARTI ALMOND
OIL 500ml

NH3B
NIHARTI ORGANIC
COCONUT OIL 500ml

NH2
NIHARTI CASTOR
OIL 100ml

NH4
NIHARTI
EUCALYPTUS OIL
30ml

NH2A
NIHARTI CASTOR
OIL 250m

NH3
NIHARTI NEEM OIL
100ml

PRICE PER DOZEN
BAJ
ALMOND DROPS
200ml
(1X5)

TO2
ROSE WATER 200ml

HESH7
HESH 100% PURE
VIRGIN BLACK SEED
OIL 100M OIL 500ml

HESH8
HESH AMLA POWDER
100g (1X10)

The Amla fruit also known as Indian Gooseberry,
comes from a small tree that grows throughout
India. It is an excellent natural conditioner and
nourisher for the hair. Regular use of Amla
powder may help to strengthen hair roots which
in turn may help to reduce hair fall. Besides Hair
care, Amla powder can also be used for skin care
as it is a natual astringent. For Hair care Amla
powder can also be used in combination with
Hesh Aritha Powder and Hesh Shikakai powder.

HESH8A
HESH ARITHA POWDER
100g
(1X10)

Aritha is a natural cleanser. It has been used
since ages for washing the hair. It acts as a
natural shampoo. Besides hair care, Aritha
powder can also be used for cleansing the skin.
For Hair care Aritha powder can also be used in
combination with Hesh Amla Powder and Hesh
Shikakai powder.

HESH8D
HESH SHIKAKAI
POWDER 100g (1X10)

Skikakai means fruit for the hair. It is derived
from the pos - like fruit of the Acacia Concinna
tree grown in the warm dry

HESH8B
HESH MULTANI MATI
POWDER 100g
(1X10)

HESH8C
HESH NEEM POWDER
100g
(1X10)

It is a natural mud which can be used for
skincare by applying on the face. it has to be
created into paste either by mixing in plain water
or with rose water. Hesh Multani mati has natural
cleansing properties which helps to clean the
skin. Regular use may help to make the skin soft
and smooth.
Hesh Multani Mati can be used for all skin types:
For Dry Skin, it should be used with milk.
For normal skin, it should be used with both milk
and water in equal proportions: 1:1 milk: water
For oily skin, it should be used with water.
Besides Multani Mati can also be used in
combination with other herbal powders like Rose
Petal powder, Orange Peel Powder, Sandalwood
powder to make your own face packs.
Neem Powder has been known for years in
Ayurveda to have antiseptic properties. Hesh
neem powder has to be mixed with water to
make a paste which can be used on hair for
drandruff problems. When used on skin it may
help to reduce excessive oiliness.

HESH8E
HESH HENNA HAIR
WASH 100g (1X1O)L
500ml

Hesh Naturoriche Hennara hair wash contains
certain herbs which may act as natural
shampoo for hair wash and hair care.
Being free from synthetic chemicals, this natural
hair wash powder is a natural
cleanser for washing, nourishing and
conditioning the hair. Heenara Herbal Hair
Wash helps in making hair soft and smooth.
Regular use helps to keep the hair
luxuriant and manageable.

HESH8F
HESH HENNARA
HERBAL HAIR PACK
100g (1X10)

Hesh Naturoriche Hennara hair wash contains
certain herbs which may act as natural shampoo
for hair wash and hair care. Being free from
synthetic chemicals, this natural hair wash
powder is a natural cleanser for washing,
nourishing and conditioning the hair. Heenara
Herbal Hair Wash helps in making hair soft and
smooth. Regular use helps to keep the hair
luxuriant and manageable.

